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Grey House Publishing Announces the 2022 Edition of
Food & Beverage Market Place
Grey House Publishing is proud to announce the publication of the 2022 edition of Food & Beverage Market
Place. This updated edition is the most comprehensive resource of U.S. food and beverage manufacturers and
service suppliers available on the market today.
In three information-packed volumes, Food & Beverage Market Place, 2022 details over 45,000 company
profiles that address all sectors of the industry—finished goods and ingredients manufacturers, equipment
manufacturers, and third-party logistics providers, including transportation, warehousing, wholesalers, brokers,
importers and exporters.
As the country begins to recover from the COVID-19 pandemic, the food industry is reporting a number of
trends, some surprising and some not surprising at all. Predictably, there is an increased interest in health and
wellness products, specifically probiotics and nutrition supplements. Sales of plant-based and alternative meat
products continue to grow, as has frozen fish. The beverage sector sees continued growth in alcohol sales,
especially wine and, at the same time, increased interest in products with no and low alcohol content. Coca Cola,
too, is seeing sales move towards pre-pandemic numbers.
Online shopping and meal kits are expected to be a permanent shift in consumer behavior overall. Many also see
the shift to cooking and eating at home a permanent one, as Americans are enjoying the family connections and
closeness that it fosters. As Americans do begin to venture back into eating out, popular options include self
serve and food kiosks.
Each of the eight chapters in Food & Beverage Market Place reflects a massive update effort. This 2022 edition
includes hundreds of new company profiles and thousands of updates throughout the three volumes. You will
find 81,887 key executives, 22,592 web sites, and 14,755 e-mails. The volumes break down as follows:
•
•
•

Volume 1 - Food, Beverage & Ingredient Manufacturers - 14,136
Volume 2 - Equipment, Supply & Service Providers - 13,440
Volume 3 - Third Party Logistics
Brokers - 1,288
Importers & Exporters - 8,804
Transportation Firms - 709
Warehouse Companies - 1,045
Wholesalers & Distributors - 5,907

In addition to company profiles, this edition has 17 indexes, 15 chapter-specific, arranged by geographic region,
product or company type, and two—All Brands and All Companies—that comprise all three volumes. Plus,
chapters include User Guides that help you navigate chapter-specific data.
We are confident that this reference is the foremost research tool in the food and beverage industry. It will prove
invaluable to manufacturers, buyers, specifies, market researchers, consultants, and anyone working in food and
beverage—one of the largest industries in the country.
Praise for previous editions:
“…This set can be used to find basic information or to track trends in a dynamic industry....
Recommended for large public or academic libraries.”
“…Each volume contains helpful user guides and key that describes the field of data that appear in that
chapter.... This publication is essential for researchers in the food industry, and large academic and
public libraries.”
—American Reference Books Annual
Free Online Access:
Library buyers of the print version of Food & Beverage Market Place, 2022 receive one year of free access to
GOLD, the Grey House Online Database platform. Business customers receive three months of free online
access. Subscribers to GOLD have immediate access to the detailed listings contained in the print directory,
and are able to quickly and easily conduct in-depth searches to locate resources that meet specific search
criteria. Additionally, all listings are accompanied by links to the listee’s web sites and email addresses. Visit
http://gold.greyhouse.com for more information or call (800) 562-2139 for a trial.
As the wants and needs of the population continue to change, the food and beverage industry—and Food &
Beverage Market Place—continues to keep pace. Whatever slice of the market users are catering to, this
comprehensive three-volume guide is sure to serve up the most complete coverage available today.
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